Drosophila melanogaster egg-laying site selection offers a genetic model to study a simple form of value-based decision. We have previously shown that Drosophila females consistently reject a sucrose-containing substrate and choose a plain (sucrose-free) substrate for egg laying in our sucrose versus plain decision assay. However, either substrate is accepted when it is the sole option. Here we describe the neural mechanism that underlies females' sucrose rejection in our sucrose versus plain assay. First, we demonstrate that females explored the sucrose substrate frequently before most egg-laying events, suggesting that they actively suppress laying eggs on the sucrose substrate as opposed to avoiding visits to it. Second, we show that activating a specific subset of DA neurons triggered a preference for laying eggs on the sucrose substrate over the plain one, suggesting that activating these DA neurons can increase the value of the sucrose substrate for egg laying. Third, we demonstrate that neither ablating nor inhibiting the mushroom body (MB), a known Drosophila learning and decision center, affected females' egg-laying preferences in our sucrose versus plain assay, suggesting that MB does not mediate this specific decision-making task. We propose that the value of a sucrose substrate-as an egg-laying option-can be adjusted by the activities of a specific DA circuit. Once the sucrose substrate is determined to be the lesser valued option, females execute their decision to reject this inferior substrate not by stopping their visits to it, but by actively suppressing their egg-laying motor program during their visits.
Introduction
The ability to choose "the greater of two goods" is advantageous for animal survival. To do so, animals must assess and rank the values of their choice options. Primate studies have made significant progress in elucidating the neural basis of "goods-based decisions" (Wallis, 2007; Glimcher et al., 2009; Padoa-Schioppa, 2011) . In particular, activities of some neurons in the orbital frontal cortex have been shown to correlate with the values of different food options (Tremblay and Schultz, 1999; PadoaSchioppa and Assad, 2006, 2008; Padoa-Schioppa, 2013) . However, the exact mechanisms by which animal brains transform sensory stimuli associated with choice options into values, rank the values, and translate the result of ranking into decision outcomes remain incompletely understood.
Drosophila egg-laying site selection offers a genetically tractable system to study the neural basis of a simple value-based decision. Several studies have shown that Drosophila are highly selective about where to lay their eggs and can withhold egg laying when there is no acceptable substrate available (Yang et al., 2008; Joseph et al., 2009; Joseph and Heberlein, 2012; Schwartz et al., 2012; Azanchi et al., 2013; Dweck et al., 2013) . More importantly, Drosophila can rank their options and reject "the lesser of two goods" (Yang et al., 2008; Azanchi et al., 2013) . For example, when choosing egg-laying sites in a specific two-choice assay we designed, females readily accept a sucrose substrate when it is the sole option, but reject it when a sucrose-free option is also available (Yang et al., 2008) . This observation suggests that while females consider both options acceptable, they value the sucrose substrate less in our assay. The mechanism by which females determine the values of these substrates and execute their decision to reject the lesser valued sucrose substrate is unknown.
Here we investigate the mechanism that underlies females' rejection of the sucrose substrate in our sucrose versus plain assay, using new tools we developed. Behavioral tracking showed that females explored the sucrose substrate before most egg-laying events-perhaps to feed. Analysis of the duration and timing of these explorations revealed that females rejected the sucrose substrate not by avoiding it but by suppressing egg laying on it. Circuit manipulation showed that activating a set of little-described DA neurons triggered a preference for laying eggs on the sucrose-containing substrates, suggesting that activating these neurons increases the value of the sucrose substrates. Moreover, neither inhibiting nor ablat-ing the mushroom body (MB), a known Drosophila learning and decision center (Zhang et al., 2007; Joseph et al., 2009; Azanchi et al., 2013; DasGupta et al., 2014) , changed how females chose between the sucrose versus plain options, suggesting the MB does not mediate this decision. Our results suggest that, when making the sucrose versus plain decision in our assay, females consider the sucrose substrate the inferior choice, and execute their decision by suppressing their egg-laying motor program when visiting it. Activating a specific DA circuit elevates the value of the sucrose substrate, allowing females the flexibility to turn it into the superior choice when appropriate.
Materials and Methods

Fly husbandry
Flies were raised at either room temperature or 25°C and with the humidity set at 60%. We used the standard cornmeal molasses food to maintain and raise the flies (but we used different substrates to test their egg-laying preferences, see next section). In addition, we supplied wet yeast paste (6 g of active yeast mixed with 10 ml of 0.5% propionic acid) to food vials to ensure that flies were well fed for several days before being transferred into our apparatus to be tested for their egg-laying preferences. The following stocks were used: W1118, CS, TH-GAL4 (FriggiGrelin et al., 2003) ; Ddc(HL5)-GAL4 (Kong et al., 2010) ; CЈ-GAL4 (Q. Liu et al., 2012) ; UAS-mCD8-GFP (BL# 29715); UAS-dTRPA1 (Hamada et al., 2008) ; DR1 attP (Keleman et al., 2012) (Lin et al., 2014) ; and ⌬EP(X)-5; Gr64a 2 /Gr64a 2 (aka ⌬Gr5a; ⌬Gr64a; Dahanukar et al., 2007) .
Egg-laying preference assays
Content of our egg-laying substrates. All of our egg-laying substrates were made from agarose. The contents of our substrates were as follows: (1) plain contained included 1% (w/v) agarose, (2) sucrose substrate contained 1% agarose with 150 mM sucrose, (3) juice substrate contained 1% agarose with 3ϫ diluted store-bought juices, (4) firm substrate contained 1.8% agarose, and (5) firm and sweet (Firm sweet ) substrate contained 1.8% agarose with 150 mM sucrose. Preparation of our egg-laying substrates. We routinely kept bottles of 1 and 1.8% agarose preheated in a 55°C water bath (to maintain the agarose in liquid form). To prepare the sucrose substrate, for example, the sucrose stock solution (2 M) was preheated in a 50 ml conical tube for ϳ5 min in the same water bath. We then added the preheated agarose to the tube to yield a final concentration of 150 mM sucrose, mixed by vortexing, and then dispensed the substrates into each individual trough in our egg-laying apparatus. Plain substrate was prepared in the same manner but preheated H 2 O was added to the preheated agarose instead.
Preparation of flies to be assayed. Thirty-five to 40 virgins of the appropriate genotypes and ϳ25 males of mixed genotypes were collected into a single food vial that was supplied with wet yeast paste. These flies were left in the vials for ϳ5 d until the food in the vial became very chewed up by the larvae. At this point, females were well fed but deprived of egg laying because the food was too soft and wet for them to lay eggs on. Thus, they were ready to lay eggs when placed in our high-throughput egg-laying apparatus. This method is more convenient than the one we originally described (Yang et al., 2008) .
Assembling the egg-laying preference apparatus. When the flies were ready to be assayed, we loaded them into the top portion of our apparatus and let them recover from CO 2 for at least 30 min. We then started preparing the bottom plates where the egg-laying substrates were placed. In our 30-chamber apparatus, there were 12 troughs, and each held ϳ950 l of agarose. After we loaded the substrates into these troughs, we let them air dry for 30 min before assembling the top and bottom portions of the apparatus. Once assembled, the entire apparatus was either placed at room temperature or 32°C depending on the experimental conditions required. We usually let females lay eggs overnight (ϳ14 h).
Behavioral analysis. To track the positions of females, we mounted four webcams (Microsoft LifeCam Cinema) on top of the egg-laying apparatus using a custom-built holder. Females and chambers were prepared as described earlier but we recorded behaviors of egg-laying females for 8 h only. We used CamUniversal software for video acquisition, Avidemux software for video conversion, and the open-source tracking software Ctrax (Branson et al., 2009 ) for tracking. Individual egg-laying events in the videos were manually annotated. We routinely scored five videos (ϳ250 egg-laying events) for each genotype. Each 8 h video took ϳ1 h to annotate. Ctrax was used to convert exploratory behaviors of females into trajectories. To analyze the Ctrax-generated trajectories, we used custom MATLAB and Python code (available upon request).
MB ablation with hydroxyurea
To ablate the MB, we collected larvae that were hatched within 1 h and placed them in inactive yeast paste mixed with hydroxyurea (HU; SigmaAldrich) for 5 h. The treated larvae were then removed and raised on standard food. For controls, we followed the same procedure except that the inactive yeast paste was not mixed with HU.
Immunohistochemistry
For FasII staining, we followed the standard fixation and staining protocol. For TH staining, however, brains were dissected, permeabilized, and fixed using a specific protocol (Mao and Davis, 2009 ). The anti-FasII monoclonal antibody was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank. The anti-mCD8 antibody was obtained from Molecular Probes. The anti-TH antibody was from Millipore. Alexa 488-and RRXconjugated secondary antibodies were from Jackson ImmunoResearch. After staining and washing following a standard protocol, samples were mounted in SlowFade Antifade reagent (Invitrogen), and images were acquired using a Zeiss LSM 700 confocal.
Results
Drosophila females rejected the sucrose substrate when selecting between the sucrose versus plain substrates for egg laying in our high-throughput apparatus To begin to understand the neural basis of Drosophila females' rejection of the sucrose substrate for egg laying in our sucrose versus plain assay (Yang et al., 2008) , we first improved the throughput of our assay. We constructed several highthroughput apparatuses, each of which can assay egg-laying preferences of 30 individual animals simultaneously (Fig. 1A) . Importantly, our new apparatus also enables speedy preparation of egg-laying substrates, contains individual chambers that are larger than the ones we had previously used (so females have more roaming space), and uses a plastic divider to prevent diffusion between the two agarose-based substrates (Fig. 1B) .
Females readily laid eggs in the new apparatus: a single, well fed wild-type female could deposit over 50 eggs overnight when provided, for example, with 1% agarose substrates that contained grape juice, or pineapple juice, or 150 mM sucrose ( Fig. 1C ; ANOVA: F (2,39) ϭ 0.06, p ϭ 0.94; Fig. 1E ). Also, in keeping with our earlier findings, while females readily laid eggs on the sucrose substrate when it was the sole option, they robustly rejected the sucrose substrate when a plain option was available ( Fig. 1D ; Yang et al., 2008) . Moreover, females' rejection of a sugary substrate-when it was pitted against a plain one-persisted when we replaced the sucrose substrate with grape or pineapple juice substrates (Fig. 1D ). This result suggests that females' decision to reject the sugary substrate over a plain one for egg laying in our assay can be generalized to sweet substances that can be found in nature.
Because the plain substrate and the sucrose substrate in our assay differed only in their sucrose content (1% agarose versus 1% agarose with 150 mM sucrose), we next assessed whether it was the chemosensory quality of sucrose that caused females to reject the sucrose substrate. We tested the egg-laying preferences of mutant females that lack two known sucrose-sensing gustatory receptors, Gr5a and Gr64a (⌬Gr5a; ⌬Gr64a; Dahanukar et al., 2007) , and found that they no longer rejected the sucrose substrate for egg laying (ANOVA: F (3,115) ϭ 40.34, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 1F ). This result suggests detection of sucrose by females' sweet taste receptors is responsible for triggering the rejection of the sucrose substrate in our assay.
These results demonstrated the effectiveness of our new high-throughput apparatus. Moreover, they confirmed our previous finding that females readily accept a sucrose substrate when it is presented alone but reject it when it is presented together with a plain substrate (Yang et al., 2008) , suggesting that females consider the sucrose substrate an acceptable but inferior option for egg laying in our sucrose versus plain decision task.
The system we devised to record females and plot their trajectories as they explored and laid eggs in our decision chambers We next began investigating the behavioral strategies Drosophila females employ to execute their decisions to reject the sucrose substrate for egg laying. Because females do lay eggs on a sucrose substrate when exploring it in other contexts (Yang et al., 2008; Schwartz et al., 2012) , we hypothesized that they must adjust their behavioral response to the sucrose substrate when choosing an egg-laying site in our sucrose versus plain chambers (to not lay eggs on it). To test this idea, we first developed a system that allowed us to record the behaviors of individual females as they laid eggs and explored the egg-laying substrates for 8 h (Fig. 2 A, B) . After each recording, we processed the videos with several additional steps. First, we manually annotated all the egg-laying events in each video. Similar to our earlier observation (Yang et al., 2008) , we found that females typically did not start laying eggs until at least 20 min after being placed into the chambers (Fig. 2C ). Once they started to lay eggs, they laid one at a time and did so in a temporally random manner (i.e., there was no fixed time interval in between two consecutive egg-laying events; Fig. 2C ). In the second postprocessing step, we used the open-source tracking software Ctrax (Branson et al., 2009) to track the flies, yielding the females' positions over time, which, in turn, allowed us to plot trajectories with egg-laying events annotated in them (Fig. 2D) . Last, we used our custom MATLAB and Python code to assess females' substrate exploration pattern before each egg-laying event.
Analysis of females' behavioral response toward the sucrose option when they were laying eggs in our sucrose versus plain decision chambers To begin to assess how females modify their behavior toward the sucrose substrate in our sucrose versus plain chambers, we examined the occurrence, timing, and duration of their su- Figure 1 . Drosophila females preferred laying eggs on the nonsweet substrates over the sweet ones in our high-throughput apparatus. A, Shows the egg-laying apparatus we designed. B, Picture showing two individual chambers, each containing a single egg-laying female (yellow arrow). Each chamber has two troughs for placing egg-laying substrates. C, Females readily laid eggs on the sucrose (S), grape juice (G), and pineapple juice (Pa) substrates when they were the sole option. The red rectangle denotes the approximate area covered by a single chamber. Thedarkspecksareeggs.D,Femalespreferredtolaytheireggsontheplainsubstrate(P) whenchoosingbetweenasweetandaplainsubstrate.E,Quantificationofthenumbersofeggslaidbysingleanimalsassayedasshownin C. N ϭ 30 for each group. Note that all data shown in this work are mean Ϯ SEM. The statistical tests and the p values are described in the main text. F, Quantification of the Preference Index (PI) of single females assayed as shown in D. PI for each animal was calculated as follows: (# of eggs on the sweet site Ϫ # of eggs on the plain site)/(# of eggs on both sites). A positive PI indicates a preferenceforlayingeggsonthesweetsubstrate,andanegativePIindicatesapreferencefortheplainsubstrate.Wild-typefliesshoweda preference for the plain substrate but ⌬Gr5a; ⌬Gr64a mutants showed no preference. N ϭ 30 for each group. crose visits during a specific time window before each egglaying event (ELE). We termed this specific window "the oneback period" (Fig. 3A) . It begins at the previous egg-laying event (ELE n-1 ) and terminates at the egg-laying event of interest (ELE n ). Because this is the window when females are getting ready to deposit the next egg (ELE n ), observing how they behave toward the sucrose substrate in this window should inform us about the behavioral strategy they employ to reject the sucrose substrate for egg laying. For example, we can envision at least four possible strategies. First, once egg laying commences (i.e., after ELE first ), females stop visiting the sucrose substrate. Second, females visit the sucrose substrate only when they just finished laying an egg (so that they do not yet have another egg ready for deposition). Third, they make their sucrose visits too brief to allow the egg-laying motor program to be activated. Fourth, they actively suppress the activation of their egg-laying motor program during their sucrose visits. In the following sections, we examined each possibility by analyzing females' sucrose visits.
Possibility I: females no longer visited the sucrose substrate before most ELEs
We first assessed how often females visited the sucrose substrate during the one-back period before each ELE. We found that for 89% of the ELEs we annotated (206 of 232), females visited the sucrose substrate at least once during the one-back period. This is evident in the example shown in Figure 3B : the one-back period before each of the 23 listed ELEs contains at least one sucrose visit. Our system to record and plot trajectories of egg-laying females. A, Shows the recording setup we designed. Four cameras (blue arrow) were mounted on top of the egg-laying apparatus (red arrow). The light pad (green arrow) provided illumination. Each camera can record two females in two chambers. B, Picture showing two females being tracked by Ctrax. C, Egg-laying time lines of two females. Long tick mark, egg-laying event; ELE first , the first egg-laying event; ELE last , the last egg-laying event. Note that both females laid their first egg only after exploring the chamber for Ͼ30 min. D, Trajectory with the time of each ELE annotated in it. Blue trace, y position over time.
Therefore, females regularly explored the sucrose substrate before most egg-laying events, arguing against full positional avoidance of the sucrose substrate as their means to reject laying eggs on the sucrose substrate in our sucrose versus plain decision chambers.
Possibility II: females restricted their sucrose visits to only immediately after an ELE
It takes time to for an egg to descend from the ovaries to reach the uterus (where only one egg can be held and fertilized at a time). Thus females are physically unready to lay another egg for a short
Figure3. Femalesvisitedthesucrosesubstratebeforemostegg-layingeventsinthesucroseversusplainchambers,andthesevisitsshouldhaveallowedegglaying.A,Diagramdepictingtheone-backperiod foranELE(ELE n ).One-backperiodisdefinedasthetimewindowthatbeginsatthetimeoftheprioregg-layingevent(ELE n-1 )andendsatthetimeoftheegg-layingeventofinterest(ELE n ).Duringthiswindow, females may visit both substrates. A green block indicates a visit to the plain substrate, a red block a visit to the sucrose substrate, and an "empty space" time spent on plastic. t ELEn-1 and t ELEn , time of ELE n-1 and ELE n , respectively; t enter and t exit , time when a female enters and exits the sucrose substrate during the last sucrose visit, respectively; duration A, elapsed time between t ELEn-1 and t exit ; duration B, elapsed time between t exit and t ELEn ; duration C, elapsed time for the last sucrose visit. Females may pay several visits to the sucrose substrate during a one-back period; the visit that occurs the closest to ELE n is defined as the lastsucrosevisit.B,Female'ssubstrateexplorationpatternsduringtheone-backperiodsbefore23ELEs.ThetimeofeachELEislabeledontheright.C,Diagramdepictingtheone-backperiodforthesucroseversus sucrose assay. In this assay, females do lay eggs on the sucrose substrate. t enter , time when a female enters the sucrose substrate during a visit that will result in egg laying; t ELEn , time of ELE n ; duration D, elapsed time between t enter until t ELEn , which reflects the time of contact with the sucrose substrate females need to activate the egg-laying motor program to deposit an egg onto it. D, The time when a female exited the sucrose substrate during the last sucrose visit was closer to the time of ELE n than ELE n-1 in the sucrose versus plain assay. Columns A and B; see also diagram in panel A. N ϭ 227, 207, respectively. E, A comparison of the amount of time a female spent on the last sucrose visit in the sucrose versus plain assay (column C) to the time of contact with the sucrose substrate a female needs to activate the egg-laying motor program (column D) . N ϭ 209 for column C, N ϭ 184 for column D.
period of time after each egg-laying event. We therefore wondered whether females might prevent themselves from laying eggs on the sucrose substrate by restricting their sucrose visits to only when they just finished laying an egg. To test this idea, we examined the time when females terminated their "last sucrose visit" (Fig. 3A, duration C) . If such a visit, on average, terminated close to the time when females just finished laying an egg (Fig. 3A , t ELEn-1 ), the females may have been unready to lay eggs on sucrose, but if such visit terminated close to the time of the upcoming egg-laying event (Fig. 3A, t ELEn ), the females should have been ready to lay eggs on sucrose. We found that, on average, females' last sucrose visit terminated much closer to the time of the upcoming ELE (t test: t (227) ϭ 15.91, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 3D ), suggesting that females do not prevent themselves from laying eggs on the sucrose substrate by restricting their sucrose visits to only when they just finished laying an egg.
Possibility III: duration of females' last sucrose visit was too brief to support activation of the egg-laying motor program
We have noticed that females always physically explore a potential substrate for a short period of time before initiating the egglaying motor program to deposit an egg onto it (Yang et al., 2008 ; the egg-laying motor program consists of females inserting their ovipositor into the egg-laying substrates and contracting their abdominal muscles to expel an egg out of the uterus). Our observation therefore suggests that females need sufficient time of contact with a substrate before they are able to activate their egg-laying motor program to deposit an egg onto the substrate. Thus, females might refrain from laying eggs on the sucrose substrate by paying only brief visits to the sucrose substrate, thereby not allowing themselves sufficient time to initiate the egg-laying motor program. To test this idea, we first determined the time of contact with the sucrose substrate females need to lay eggs on it. We did this by calculating the time elapsed between when females entered the sucrose substrate (Fig. 3C , t enter ) and when they deposited an egg onto it (Fig. 3C , t ELEn ) in the sucrose versus sucrose assay where females do lay eggs on the sucrose substrate. We next determined the amount of time females typically spent on their last sucrose visit (Fig. 3A , duration C) in the sucrose versus plain assay. We found that the duration of their last sucrose visit was comparable to the time of contact with sucrose substrate they needed to activate the egg-laying motor program (t test: t (359) ϭ 1.42, p ϭ 0.13; Fig. 3E ). Thus, this result suggests females do not reject the sucrose substrate by reducing the length of their sucrose visits.
Together, our analysis of females' behavior in many oneback periods revealed that females almost always visited the sucrose substrate before executing each egg-laying decision. Moreover, these sucrose visits should, in principle, support egg laying on the sucrose substrate: their duration met the length requirement for activating the egg-laying motor program, and they tended to occur when females should be physically ready to lay another egg. Therefore, our results suggest that when deciding where to lay eggs in our sucrose versus plain assay, females most likely actively suppressed the activation of their egg-laying motor program during their sucrose visits, once they had learned that a more valuable plain option was also available. When such learning took place is unclear, however. It could have happened during the first 20 min after females were introduced into the choice chamber. Alternatively, females might have relearned the quality of the options offered on an ongoing basis.
Activating TH-expressing neurons resulted in females' preferring to lay eggs on the sucrose substrate in our sucrose versus plain decision chambers Our results so far suggest that Drosophila females consider the sucrose substrate the lesser option in our sucrose versus plain assay, and that they execute their decision to reject it by actively suppressing egg laying on it. But how do females decode the values of their egg-laying substrates? To answer this question, we began by searching for neurons that, when activated, can alter females' egg-laying preferences. Specifically, we used the GAL4-UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to express in candidate neurons the heat-gated cation channel dTRPA1, an effective and widely used tool for activating neurons in Drosophila (Hamada et al., 2008; Venken et al., 2011) . Because dTRPA1 typically activates neurons only when animals are exposed to temperatures at or above its gating temperature (29°C), its usage provides perfect genotype-matched controls and bypasses some potential problems that might arise due to chronic activation of neurons during development. We found that activating neurons labeled by the TH-GAL4 driver (Friggi-Grelin et al., 2003) caused females to consistently favor the sucrose substrate over the plain one for egg laying (Fig. 4 A, B; dTRPA1/ϩ, 32 vs TH Ͼ dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (63) ϭ 29.6, p Ͻ 0.0001), suggesting that these TH-activated females considered the sucrose substrate the superior option of the two. Importantly, females that carried only one of the two transgenes or were assayed at room temperature (where dTRPA1 does not activate neurons) still robustly preferred the plain substrate (Fig.  4 A, B) , suggesting the preference reversal we observed was indeed due to activation of TH neurons.
Activating TH neurons specifically enhanced the value of egglaying substrates that contained sucrose We next assessed whether activating the TH neurons acts specifically to promote the value of substrates that contain sucrose or whether it reverses females' egg-laying preferences in general. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we examined how females with activated TH neurons might choose in a soft versus firm decision. We noticed that females tended to avoid laying eggs on a firm surface-hence the lack of egg laying on the plastic divider in our chambers. Indeed, we found that control females consistently preferred to lay eggs on the softer option when given a choice between a soft (1.0% agarose) and a firm (1.8% agarose) option (Fig. 5A) . TH-activated animals showed a preference for the softer option also (TH/ϩ, 32, vs TH Ͼ dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (62) ϭ 1.47, p ϭ 0.15; Fig. 5A ), suggesting that activating the TH neurons does not reverse females' egg-laying preferences in general.
We then tested how TH-activated females responded to the firm option if sucrose had been added to it. If activating the TH neurons can indeed increase the value of substrates that contain sucrose, we would expect TH-activated females to start accepting the firm-and-sweet option (firm sweet ), even if they would normally reject the firm option. Indeed, TH-activated females showed a significant acceptance of the firm sweet option when given a choice between the firm sweet versus soft options (TH/ϩ, 32 vs TH Ͼ dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (17) ϭ 6.35, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 5B ). This result is consistent with the notion that activating the TH neurons increases the value of egg-laying substrates that contain sucrose.
What are the consequences of inhibiting the TH neurons on the sucrose versus plain decision? If activating the TH neurons increases the value of the sucrose substrate, inhibiting them should result in females favoring the plain option still. We inhib-ited the TH neurons by expressing in them the widely used temperature-sensitive shibire TS , a dynamin mutant that can inhibit synaptic transmission at the restricted temperatures (Kitamoto, 2001; Venken et al., 2011). Curiously, inhibiting TH neurons with shibire TS lowered females' egg-laying rate significantly-most laid only one to two eggs overnight, and did so even when we introduced a tsh-GAL80 transgene (Clyne and Miesenbock, 2008) to suppress the TH-GAL4 activity in the ventral nerve cord, the insect equivalent of the spinal cord. This result suggests that some of the TH-GAL4-expressing neurons in the brain might be essential for controlling egg-laying rate. Regardless, the very few TH-inhibited animals that did lay more eggs (ϳ10 -30 . Activating the TH-GAL4-expressing neurons triggered a preference for laying eggs on the sucrose substrate in our sucrose (S) versus plain (P) chambers. A, Picture showing that when assayed at 32°C, control animals (top two rows) preferred to lay eggs on the plain substrates whereas animals with dTRPA1 expressed in their TH neurons (bottom three rows) preferred to lay eggs on the sucrose substrate. The boxed area in the middle denotes the area of a single egg-laying chamber. B, Quantification of the effect of activating TH neurons on egg-laying preferences. Positive Preference Index (PI) indicates a preference for the sucrose substrate. The following abbreviations are used: (1) TH/ϩ: TH-GAL4/ϩ, (2) dTRPA1/ϩ: UAS-dTRPA1/ϩ, (3) TH Ͼ dTRPA1: UASdTRPA1/ϩ; TH-GAL4/ϩ, and (4) tsh-GAL80, TH Ͼ dTRPA1: UAS-dTRPA1/tsh-GAL80; TH-GAL4/ϩ. RT, assayed at room temperature; 32, assayed at 32°C. N ϭ 15, 42, 35, 31, 33, 23, 43 , 53 for columns, left to right. Also, in B and the rest of the figures that contain multiple data entries, we show the statistics and the p values of only the most relevant comparisons. eggs overnight) still rejected the sucrose substrate robustly (tsh-GAL80, shiTS/ϩ, 32 vs tsh-GAL80, TH Ͼ shiTS, 32; t test: t (19) ϭ 0.4, p ϭ 0.69; Fig. 5C ), in keeping with the notion that TH neurons promote the value of sucrose-containing substrates for egg laying.
TH-activated animals actively suppressed laying eggs on the plain substrate in our sucrose versus plain decision chambers We next investigated the potential behavioral strategy TH-activated animals used to preferentially reject the plain substrate when making the sucrose versus plain decisions. First, we found that TH-activated animals readily laid eggs on the plain substrate when it was the sole option (ANOVA: F (2,12) ϭ 0.70, p ϭ 0.51; Fig.  6A ), suggesting that they considered the plain option acceptable for egg laying. Second, in the sucrose versus plain assay, TH-activated females regularly visited the plain substrate during the one-back period (Fig. 6B ) before most ELEs (80% of the 235 ELEs), and did so when they should be physically ready to deposit another egg (t test: t (345) ϭ 11.31, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 6D ). Moreover, the duration of their last plain visit should be sufficiently long, in principle, to have allowed the egglaying motor program to be activated during this visit ( Fig. 6C ,E; t test: t (384) ϭ 0.13, p ϭ 0.89). Thus, collectively, these results suggest that TH-activated animals' rejection of the plain substrate was the result of actively suppressing laying eggs on it, after they had learned the presence of the sucrose substrate in the chambers.
Our results suggest a model that activating TH neurons increases the value of substrates that contain sucrose, triggering TH-activated females to consider the sucrose substrate the superior option. Consequently, while TH-activated females still accepted the plain substrate when it was the sole option, they tended to reject it when the sucrose option was available. Moreover, they executed their decision to reject the plain option by suppressing their egg-laying motor program when visiting it, mirroring the behavioral strategy wild-type females used to reject the sucrose substrate for egg laying.
Activation of DA neurons promoted a preference for laying eggs on the sucrose substrate in our sucrose versus plain decision chambers We next wanted to identify the relevant TH-GAL4-expressing neurons whose activation was responsible for increasing the . TH-activated females continued to visit the plain substrate in our sucrose versus plain chambers, and these visits should have allowed egg laying. A, TH-activated females laid similar numbers of eggs in the sucrose versus plain (S-P), sucrose versus sucrose (S-S), and plain versus plain (P-P) assays. N ϭ 10 for each. B, Schematic diagram depicting the one-back period before an ELE on sucrose when TH-activated females were assayed in the sucrose versus plain chambers. t enter and t exit , time of entrance and exit of the plain substrate during the last plain visit, respectively; duration A, elapsed time between t ELEn-1 and t exit ; duration B, elapsed time between t exit and t ELEn ; duration C, duration of the last plain visit. C, Schematic diagram depicting the one-back period before an ELE when TH-activated females were assayed in the plain versus plain chambers; duration D, elapsed time between t enter and t ELEn . It reflects the time of contact with the plain substrate females need to activate the egg-laying motor program on this substrate. D, The time when a TH-activated female exited the plain substrate during the last plain visit was closer to the time of ELE n than ELE n- value of the sucrose-containing substrates for egg laying. Because TH-GAL4 mainly labels DA neurons (Friggi-Grelin et al., 2003; Mao and Davis, 2009 ), we first asked whether DA neurons are the relevant players. We reduced expression of four known DA receptors individually in TH-activated animals (Han et al., 1996; Hearn et al., 2002; Thibault et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2007; Keleman et al., 2012; Q. Liu et al., 2012; Marella et al., 2012) Figure 7A ). This result suggests DA neurons are the relevant players because activating TH neurons failed to promote proper sucrose preference when functions of DA receptors were compromised. Past studies have suggested that there are at least eight distinct clusters of DA neurons in each adult brain hemisphere and one unpaired cluster in the subesophageal ganglion (SOG) of the brain (Mao and Davis, 2009; Kong et al., 2010) . Different clusters of DA neurons have been shown to regulate different behaviors that range from olfactory learning to sleep-wake control (T. Liu et al., 2008; Kong et al., 2010; Burke et al., 2012; Inagaki et al., 2012; Keleman et al., 2012; C. Liu et al., 2012; Q. Liu et al., 2012; Marella et al., 2012; Azanchi et al., 2013) . In particular, activation of a specific DA neuron in the SOG, the TH-VUM neuron, has been shown to enhance hungry flies' proboscis extension reflex when they detect sucrose (Marella et al., 2012) . The ability of the TH-VUM neuron to enhance the sucrose-induced feeding reflex prompted us to ask whether it also promotes egg-laying acceptance of sucrose. To test this, we obtained the Ddc(HL-5)-GAL4, which has been suggested to label DA neurons in the SOG (Kong et al., 2010) and we confirmed that it indeed labeled all the DA neurons (i.e., neurons that express the TH protein) in the SOG that we could detect, including the TH-VUM neuron (Figs. 7B,D-F, 8F ). Activating the Ddc(HL5)-GAL4 neurons did not trigger any preference for laying eggs on the sucrose substrate (HL5 Ͼ dTRPA1, RT vs HL5 Ͼ dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (80) ϭ 2.37, p ϭ 0.02; Fig. 7C ), however, arguing against the possibility that TH-VUM is the sole player in enhancing the value of the sucrose-containing substrates for egg laying.
Activation of DA neurons labeled by the C-GAL4 promoted a preference for laying eggs on sucrose in the sucrose versus plain decision chambers We next tested a collection of newly generated GAL4 drivers, each of which labels a subset of DA neurons (Q. Liu et al., 2012) . We found that activating the neurons labeled by one of the GAL4 s, the CЈ-GAL4, produced a substantial increase in sucrose acceptance for egg laying dTRPA1/ϩ, dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (35) ϭ 18, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 8A ). We then used the CЈ-GAL4 to express a green fluorescent marker (mCD8-GFP) and found that while it labeled neurons relatively sparsely in the adult brain (Fig. 8C) , it consistently marked the DA neurons that belong to the SOG, PAL, and PPL2 clusters (Fig.  8C-F ) , suggesting that DA neurons in the PAL and the PPL2 are candidates for promoting sucrose preference during egg laying. However, Ddc(HL5)-GAL4 has been reported to label DA neurons in the PAL and the PPL2 clusters also (Kong et al., 2010) , but it did not promote any sucrose preference in our assays (Fig. 7C) . To resolve this contradiction, we examined the labeling patterns of TH-GAL4, CЈ-GAL4 and Ddc(HL5)-GAL4 side by side. We found that Ddc(HL5)-GAL4 consistently labeled fewer DA neurons in the PPL2 and PAL clusters than CЈ-GAL4 or TH-GAL4 did (Fig. 8F ) , in support of the notion that PPL2 and PAL2 are reasonable candidates for promoting the value of sucrose substrates for egg laying. However, we could not rule out that other CЈ-GAL4-expressing neurons might also contribute.
We also examined the impact of inhibiting CЈ-GAL4-expressing neurons on egg-laying decisions. In contrast to females with inhibited TH-GAL4 neurons, females with inhibited CЈ-GAL4 neurons did not reduce their egg-laying rate significantly (CЈ Ͼ tsh-GAL80, shiTS, RT vs CЈ Ͼ tsh-GAL80, shiTS, 32; 47 Ϯ 2.6 vs 42 Ϯ 2.5, t test: t (54) ϭ 1.4, p ϭ 0.17). Interestingly, females with shibire TS expressed in their CЈ-GAL4 neurons showed a stronger sucrose rejection phenotype when assayed at 32°C than when assayed at room temperature shiTS, shiTS, 32; t test: t (43) ϭ 4.79, p Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 8B ). In contrast, the two controls showed comparable rejection at the two temperatures (CЈ/ϩ, RT vs CЈ/ϩ, 32; t test: t (55) ϭ 1.62, p ϭ 0.11; tsh-GAL80, shiTS/ϩ, RT vs tsh-GAL80, shiTS/ϩ, 32; t test: t (33) ϭ 0.27, p ϭ 0.78; Figure 8B ). These results suggest DA neurons labeled by the CЈ-GAL4 can modulate the value of the sucrose substrates as options for egg laying.
The MB did not play an essential role in mediating the sucrose versus plain egg-laying decision Finally, we were interested in identifying the specific brain center that reads and ranks the values of egg-laying substrates when females are deciding between the sucrose versus plain options. Several lines of evidence suggest the MB is a reasonable candidate. First, it is one of the targets of the PPL2 DA neurons (Mao and Davis, 2009) . Second, it is a well documented learning and memory center and has also been shown to mediate several decisionmaking tasks (Zhang et al., 2007; Joseph et al., 2009; Azanchi et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2014) . Third, its ability to decode the DA signals has been reported to be important for mediating ethanol versus no ethanol decisions (Azanchi et al., 2013) .
To determine whether the MB indeed plays a role in mediating the sucrose versus plain decision, we first physically ablated it by using a commonly used HU protocol (de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) . HU treatment ablated the MB in almost all the samples we looked at (34/35; Fig. 9 A, B) , but the ablated and untreated animals showed the same egg-laying preferences, with or without their DA neurons activated by dTRPA1 (WT vs HU, WT; t test: t (55) ϭ 0.29, p ϭ 0.77; Fig. 9C ; TH Ͼ dTRPA1, 32 vs HU, TH Ͼ dTRPA1, 32; t test: t (133) ϭ 1.18, p ϭ 0.24; Figure 9D ). To further confirm this finding, we also inactivated the synaptic output of the MB neurons. This was accomplished by using the LexA version of a commonly used MB driver (247-LexA) to express in the MB neurons the temperature-sensitive synaptic inhibitor shibire TS (LexAop-shi TS ; Lin et al., 2014) . LexA/LexAop is a commonly used binary gene expression system in flies (Lai and Lee, 2006) and can work independently from the GAL4/UAS system, allowing us to inhibit the MB neurons (with 247-LexA/LexAopshi TS ) while activating the DA neurons (with TH-GAL4/UASdTRPA1) in the same animal. Again, MB-inhibited and control animals showed the same egg-laying preferences, regardless of whether their DA neurons were thermogenetically activated or not (247 Ͼ shiTS, RT vs 247 Ͼ shiTS, 32; t test: t (80) ϭ 0.58, p ϭ 0.56; Fig. 9E ; TH *, 32 vs TH*, 247 Ͼ shiTS, 32; t test: t (31) ϭ 0.12, p ϭ 0.93; Figure 9F ). These results suggest that MB does not play an essential role in mediating the sucrose versus plain egg-laying decision in our chambers. However, we cannot rule out that it acts in parallel with other brain loci to regulate this decision.
Discussion
Using new tools we developed that can assay egg-laying preferences and positional trajectories of females at single-animal resolution and in high throughput, we investigated the neural mechanism that underlies Drosophila females' rejection of the sucrose substrate for egg-laying in a simple sucrose versus plain decision-making task. In keeping with our earlier finding (Yang et al., 2008), we found that females readily deposited their eggs on Figure 7 . DA neurons are candidates for promoting a preference for laying eggs on the sucrose substrate. A, Reducing the dopamine receptors DR2, D2R, or DopEcR reduced the ability of TH neurons to promote sucrose preference, but reducing the receptor DopR had no effect. The following genotype abbreviations are used: (1) TH* in DopR: DopR1, DR2, DopEcR, and (4) TH* in D2R: D2R; 65, 34, 29, 70, 46, 73, 79, 61, 70 19, 43, 43, 18, 43 (HL5)-GAL4 , respectively. For each GAL4, six brains were examined. GAL4-expressing neurons were scored by mCD8-GFP expression. DA neurons were scored by TH antibody staining. S, sucrose; P, plain; PI, Preference Index.
the sucrose substrate when it was the sole option, but rejected it when a plain substrate was available. This result suggests that, in our assay, adding sucrose to an acceptable substrate (e.g., 1% agarose) decreases the value of this substrate for egg laying. Behavioral analysis allowed us to understand the strategy females used to choose their egg-laying substrate. We found that females continued to visit the lesser valued sucrose substrate before most egg-laying events in the sucrose versus plain assay. In particular, analysis of the timing and duration of these visits suggests that females should, in principle, have been competent to lay eggs on the sucrose substrate. Thus, females must have actively suppressed the activation of their egg-laying motor program during these sucrose visits, but only after learning that a superior plain option was also available. It is unclear when such learning occurred. Females may learn and remember the quality of their options during their initial exploration of the decision chamber and use the "knowledge" to guide all subsequent egg-laying decisions. On the other end of the spectrum, they may learn on an egg-by-egg basis: they relearn the quality of available options during the early phase of each one-back period and use the knowledge to guide only the immediate upcoming egg-laying decision.
How does the female brain transform the sensation of the sucrose substrate into a value that can be ranked? Because the same sucrose substrate can be either inferior or superior to a plain substrate depending on the activation state of the DA neurons, we hypothesize that detection of sucrose in a substrate may engage two distinct pathways: one that increases the value of this substrate for egg laying and another that reduces it. We speculate that in our sucrose versus plain assay, the "value-reducing pathway" is dominant, causing the sucrose substrate to have a lower value than the plain one (and its subsequent rejection), but activating the DA system triggers the "value-increasing pathway" to be dominant instead, causing the sucrose substrate to have a higher value than the plain substrate. The DA system might accomplish this via either inhibiting the value-reducing pathway or facilitating the value-increasing pathway, or both. The DA neurons we describe in this work have been shown to project to diverse loci in the brain (Mao and Davis, 2009 ); identifying the critical members within these DA neurons and mapping their targets will be the crucial next step to test the validity of this hypothesis and to begin delineating the circuit that underlies the value transformation process.
It is worth pointing out that, in our assay, the DA system appears to modify the value of sucrose substrates specifically- increasing DA activity did not impact how females chose between options that lacked sucrose and differed only in texture. Such specificity, in combination with earlier findings, suggests a potential division-of-labor scheme of the Drosophila DA system such that different groups of DA neurons mediate different influences of sucrose on behaviors. For example, the VUM-TH neuron enhances the ability of sucrose to trigger proboscis extension (Marella et al., 2012) . The PAM-DA cluster enables the ability of sucrose to assign positive valence to neutral odors during appetitive olfaction learning (Burke et al., 2012; C. Liu et al., 2012) . The DA cluster(s) we describe here acts to enhance the value of the sucrose substrates for egg laying. It will be interesting to examine whether such division-of-labor scheme is conserved-DA neurons in the vertebrate VTA might also contain distinct subsystems that each processes a distinct behavior-modifying property of rewards.
How does the female brain rank the values of the available egg-laying options? The design of our assay ensures that females cannot simultaneously contact both egg-laying substrates. Thus, their decision to refrain from laying eggs on the inferior but acceptable substrate requires that they memorize the values of their options. The MB is an attractive candidate for storing and ranking the values of egg-laying options. It is a well known learning and memory center in Drosophila and has been shown to receive DA input and mediate several decision-making tasks (Zhang et al., 2007; Joseph et al., 2009; Joseph and Heberlein, 2012; Azanchi et al., 2013; DasGupta et al., 2014) . Surprisingly, our results suggest that neither its physical presence nor its synaptic output is essential for mediating the sucrose versus plain decision, though we cannot rule out that it may act in parallel with other brain loci to perform this decision task.
How does the female brain translate the result of its value ranking into behavior output? Our analysis suggests females execute the decision by actively suppressing the egg-laying motor program when exploring the inferior substrate. This suggests that the value ranking brain center must have access to the egg-laying motor program. The identity of the command neurons that control the egg-laying motor program is not known, but it is interesting to note that we have found that inhibiting the TH-GAL4 neurons (but not the CЈ-GAL4 neurons) caused females to reduce their egg-laying rate significantly, suggesting that some of the TH neurons are potential positive regulators of the egg-laying motor program. If true, it is possible that the value-ranking brain center may suppress egg laying on the inferior substrates by reducing the activities of these TH neurons.
Finally, why did evolution preserve a mechanism that allows Drosophila females to reject a sucrose substrate over a plain one for egg laying in some contexts? Such rejection seems puzzling at first because sugar is a food source for flies, but it is important to note that the goal of egg-laying females is to choose a site that maximizes the chances of their eggs to develop into reproductively active adults. Food availability, while important, is probably not the sole determinant of egg and larva survival in nature. For example, food-containing sites may attract predators. Moreover, females often remain immobile for a while on the substrate where they just laid an egg and thus are susceptible to predation during this period. Thus, in contexts where food is within reach for the larvae, it may be advantageous for females to forgo the sugary option and choose the sugar-free one nearby instead. What constitutes a context where "a sugary option is within reach of a sugar-free one?" Our previous report suggests that the physical distance between the two substrates matters (Yang et al.,  2008) , however, results from a recent study (Schwartz et al., 2012) hint at the possibility that the frequency by which females encounter the sucrose option may be more important-if the two substrates were placed close together but in a larger enclosure, females appeared to prefer the sucrose substrate. It should be interesting to test whether an increased frequency of sucrose encounters suppresses the activity of the DA neurons we described, devaluing the sucrose substrate for egg-laying in our sucrose versus plain chambers.
